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■eat hoard behind it wae the beat.— 
a waa eat lia idea. Be thought the 
moditura aleald be liberal wheraser 
l ooold be done witheet danger of 
eding mon then the rerenues would 
tify. With referanee to the eurploa, 
would drew attention to one or two 

stlon had been taken to 
eat apart by the former 
n aid to railway» being 
ability, it wan surely es 
r aa the present floeern

grower to1WA So he beta no 1*71 end 1*78, and If he wenthoed of torn. It la too ty .a dollar to it»d oolite el and the aerrioeability el ear Model 
School, uw eos.ee ont with a rillalnoea- 
ly Kbelooe arts, U declaring aer harbour 
"a fraud " Th . "fraud" aa be appli
ed more aptly e 4 truly nearer home : 
without going down to the Harbor. Jart 
dill in rent ofhas friend Star end it will 
be found to dt.

memhen during the yeer’laFuad aad IN*' faroed aa him by the preeeat motion. He Taking the total adla 187$ It la «{aoielly .fui ia lh<meet Fuad, el weuld da aa hewerer aa briefly aapoeei- daye, of nattily tree Idler» for theta lay before thethe people, 
here collected

claim ee etoe| deaf aad da mb. Mud, aadmetioe, deaf er 
r onfortanetee

f roquent ezpoeoree 
trickery of than g

therein of theas they shall But if ana item which he would Ant taka ui Any growergentry.tojmrk apoa, than might be expenditure by
lATlend 1*7*

the ineraaae oftioaed, the ins 
the Prorinee

who lareele « for 1879 and who at the 
and of the year sen heoeetly tail ue he 
bee not denied fire time» over the price 
paid in benefits we will gladly forfeit one 
duller ia lawfat moeey of Canada, 
guhreriptioeeeaa basent to Mr. D. W. 
Beadle the Secretary at St. Catherine» 
or to this affioe. We will he (led to 
foraiah aay farther information desired 
and to alow specimen eepiei of the

laead tile Urn in 1*71 under title headaad hen had, tioeghedraatagn af dtferaoi ,177, aad in 1878 $1*6,468-an in- Then them warn the $1,800,1XSBlSeultj, arrived si of #81,186 or of 84 per cent, for criminals, each ssother InstitelWrtora of railway» 
born built * chip COVld they the principal cause of that increase was Tee Canada Bduoatioeajl Mosthit. 

—The February number of this mega, 
cine is so baud. The table of contente 
indicates a varied programme. A hasty 
«lance through it# peg* prompts ue to 
•ay that o»t only is the main object ef 
the publication, the advancement of 
our educational interests, well sustained, 
but parents and the general reader will 
find much te entertain them. Certainly 
no educator ef youth can afford to he 
without it.

for sufferers by th* lount paid to pendlture in 1878 wss 886,110, the In-W7 thefever in the history ef for siaiiUr relief 
Sagueosy Ire, aa

indemnity in the latter year. In 1871would etitutioe not being in operatlee in 187L 
An average of abeot 403 criminate were 
there confined which would otherwise be 
burdening the eountiee for their euppest 
In the County Gaels. This institution

was #37,888, and in 1878
•f extra railway eemmunloaU. of elsctioaa He, 

sqsal diAeuity In
of #88,361, or a#71,1T0, soilin tie greater than the total increase he

•pci the Oodcrish boo. gentleman tween 1871 end 1878. Me would net
III#. Hefor the ment of the ex| iund which badagain go over the bad been commenced by the formerhe de-Surplus farm fonnd that the Snsmro Oaehival.—On Friday even 

ing lest a grand masquerade carnival 
«as held st the A read* Rink, at which 
a large variety of unique and tasteful 
costumes were displayed. (The attend- 
an ce was not what it ought to have been 
which was no doubt ovriog to the sever* 
ity of the weather.) Spanish Dons, fe
rocious looking brigands, wild Irishmen, 
and various military and nautical char
acters passed in ev# varying «accession, 
while the preeenw of a large number of 
the fair eex attired ss peasant girls, 
shepherdesses, fqueens of night, etc., 
lent an additional charm to the beauty 
of the scene. The proprietors, with 
theiemoenstomed liberality offered prism

been so fully di
which party all____  -
of the responsibility for that increase, 
it had been concurred in by boa. mem 
here opposite as well as members on this 
side of the House, and the leader of the 
Opposition had frankly admitted in his 
speech that both aid* of the Hoe* were 
equally responsible for it. Yet that 
increase was one of the increases inelud 
ed ia tbs resolution for which they now 
wished to condemn the Government.— 
Under the head of Administration of 
Jostiea the total expenditure in 1871 
was #188,681. and in 1878 #296,368, or 
an increase of #111,74*. How was that 
Increase made up f He would direct

this session as to Government, bnt no item for its main-[expenditure£Kukw<lone of certain kinds is net easily ducted from the
Ible into eneh counts or swelled theirlabor of the The whole harden of itsno little value wae thrown upon tho■aanduarm tar hotkifcpteitemaot Mnni- 

eipaliti* rood riMKod Improvement 
Fund which the hon. gentlemen hnd de- 
dneted from 1871 amounting to #44,669, 
and he eenld not eonoelve why the hen.

C Usman did not dedect these from 
expenditure of that year, M he had 

done from tint of 1871, if he were do 
si rone of mating a fait comparison be» 
tween tho* two yearn. The expend!- 
tor* under the* hands were identically 
of the samr character in both years, rte: 
the distribution te the people in the 
different nmnioipnlittes of the proper 
Mon they were entitled te of Shoes funds 
endyetwlen the hon. |
In search of Iteme fur the 
duclog the oxpendituew of 
selected thoee items, though tending 
thorn to the expenditure for 1878. 
(Hear, hear.) If he had looked M care
fully over the items composing Miami
la neons Expenditure in 1868 end 1878, 
si he hod for 1871, he would have found 
some just as exceptional as tho* for th# 
Ottawa aad Saguenay ftrcu. Mdl be asked 
why he had not taken thorn from the

ftetWI mil held by the Proviooe * \ art of the 
assets. He could hardly understand the 
ground of this objection, because hon. 
gentleman opposite in claiming credit 
for the surplus accumulated by Sand field 
Macdonald, were actually including a 
it* in value of boude purchased by 
them in 1848-0, of from four to five 
per cent. If they would turn to the 
public accounts for those years they 
would find that a large amount of five 
per *nt bonds were purchased at from 
93 to 93 which they took credit for in 
ex**. The Hon. 8«nator do*

his, for he falls into the 
inder of net only taking 
4* is 1871 for this ri* in 
Is, actually takes credit for

— ______ set paid on the* bounds
nt the time of purchase, which was re
paid end credited as interact on invwt- 
ment in 1870. This, hon. gentlemen

Sorely in fair com
that ere the hon. gentleman should have “Oon member's" speech seems to 

grate harshly upon the nerves of the 
editor of the Star. Although we were 
aware of the fact that the writer referred 
to haa ro jot or tittle of interact in the 
community or riding, yet, it was not 
our intention to bar the “critic" from a 
claim upon Col. Re* * the represen
tative of the W*t Riding of Huron in 
the Ontario Assembly. Howsvei, * 
the viperous spew lugs of this unira* 
neriy critic show, he has not a*ur- 
auce enough to assert that he is in nay 
way identified with Goderich 
either by n long continued and 
industrious life in it, or by intelligent 
conduct in the position be n* occupied 
during the short time time he h* been 
residing in the town. It would, there
fore, be as well were he te refrain from 
attempting to slander tho* who were 
respected in Goderich, before the soil 
of Uanada was con ternir ‘ * v 
presence. We aay attorn] 
dor; for the vituperation « 
has really no «fleet.

One day last w*k the inhabitant of 
Thornhill, Ont., were informed of the

led noted snob an item * thin from 1871
when he considered U neeeeeary tededeet

trifling end ordinary item *#11,- 
r elections in 1871. Hie Reform-0U0 for

in 1871 eoetnt Pent
tags» l^, aa ia-«1,710, aad

devoid af kla 86.86». Hats.160 inmetee at a ooet of #16# per heed;
and in 1878 there were maintained 940, 
at a ooet of #147.60. Then we bed a 
new institution, the Agricultural Col
lege, costing #91,968 for maintenance, 
and the School of Practical Scienoe, 81, 
808, making in all for the* iostitetfeae 
* before stated in inerea* of #311.000 
or nearly half of the whole inerea*

for the beat coitumes.the attention of the Hon* to a few of 
the principal Items. There vu first an 
inerea* of #80,089 in the amount paid 
to County Treasurers. Every addi- 

ren by the Government 
was just a relief to the 
extent, and reduced its 

local 'taxatioe tor Administration of 
Justice. This item vu not directly 
under the control of the Government si 
nil. It >u under the control of the 
County Judges, Magistrates and other

untrue. risw * fellows:—Beet lady's costume, 
liw MeLean, Albanian oeaaant girl; 
ist gent’s do., T* W. Savage, Spanish 
on; bmt giri’s do., Mi* Nellie Vaoder-

LOiroassian Girl; best boy's do., 
er Frank Orabb, sailor boy; gout’s

—*------ tome, Jai. Smith, Bulgarian
lady’s do. Mi* Addie Fisher, 
award of tbe prize# the rac* 
ed. The first, a hurdle ra*, 
t>y Mr. J. Smith, Next came

____ »gged race, for which there
were two entries : Messrs. Savage and 
Nolan, and Meters. Goading and Ruooi- 
man, the latter of whom were the win
ners. Another race waa also won by 
Mr. J. Smith, who ia evidently a 
promising skater, and will, if spared

AU of whichof rein five •tonal doll line willat Mill

Impetus, and 
more as “alee

we shall be known no
•on as “sleepy hollow,

Atroeitithat for•
the equal of the UurAtioa of th» Assembly.

, The Star had an article 1*1 week 
bended a “grave quwliou.** The editor 
tab* credit to himself for being the first 
to nail attention to the subject of the

with tbeoflieem in the count]
Administration of .
then the amount p------------------- ^—
eta, #6,360—an expenditure which hnl 
greatly reduced the ex pen* conn*ted 
with the attendance of iurore, etc. Thera

under the ferns* Government. In 
qiew of the figuras he had given—and 
he challenged hen, gentlemen opposite 
to show that in any instance were they 
el fault—he wondered how they could 
come forward with tbe amendment 
whleh had been submitted. He recapi
tulated the totals of items he had quot
ed, vis: Legislation #39,186, Adminis
tration of Jeati* #113,748, Education 
#964,780, Agriculture #21,101, Hospitals 
186,407, Public Institution Maint* 
■nee, #311,643, giving a*grand total in

groundings •critic”
beforetotal expenditure in the* yen* 

making aoomparieee between th.
1871.

Mr. Meredith asked the hon. gentle
man to eoiel out any sash items.

Mr. Boss said he intended to oblige 
the hon. RMtleman in the* way. If he 
would tern to Miscellaneous in 1868 he 
would find the exceptional expeoditoe 
»f a gntalty to Mrs. Maeksnsie of 

#4,006, aid te Nova Beotia flshsrm* ef 
#6.000, aid the grant te CoUeg* of 
#30.600 If it waa right te deduct the

mnnegemsnl 
A 6f the adi duration of the pre*et Ontario Asms 

hly. Be is ia error ia this. Reference 
to busk film of the Stosat, Dec. 4th, 
will show that we gave oar views os tbe 
subject then, end they will he found t$> 
be snetniued by the later expressions, in 
Uie House, of Attorney General Mewat 
Bed Mr. Balkans The lew emphati
cally save that the Ontario Aemmbly 
Shall endure for foeryeare 
torn of the write. The wi 
•M returned until August, 
ties life of the preewt i 
net terminate until then Oar ootea. 
* meal, “puts his foot into it" when be 
excitingly *ka: “what ia to become ef 
the legislation passed before the writ for 
Algerne w* returned. In tbe first se*ion 
of ihepreMUl Parliament I*' Our an 
ewer Is that there vu not any legiela 
lion enacted, by the pre*nl Ontario 
Aaaembly. prior to the return ef the 
writ for Algosaa. So meek of the pith 
is taken out of the “grave quwtion.' 
The Stor again; “Mr. Mowatcmadb 
liootly there could be no Parliament 
until all the write were returned. By 
what right then did he hold a Purlin, 
meat in February of 18761 Did be 
know then that the Parliament waa in 
complete and that its sets would be U- 
legalT fir. Mowat did not hold n par 
liament in February, 1876, consequent 
ly he could not know that Parliament 
vu incomplete then and its seta illegal.

age by his father. Dr. McConnell wu 
called to the spot, and found that R. 
Shepherd, while sitting s\ tea, was be
ing annoyed by persons passing on 
sleighs, and opened the door of hb 
house and discharged a loaded pistol, 
the whole of which lodged in the face 
and uwk of his unfortunate son, hb 
eyw being completely closed. The Dr. 
removed five shot from hb eyw and 
three from hb neek, but owing to the 
length of time which elapsed since the 
shooting, the parts were eo e*ollen that
I *_— — ■ In .nmnMn tho Meknl.

trials, the fixer* for that purpose be 
lug,in 1871,#10,363,and in 1878 #93,238 
The ooet ef the poli* for* et Niagara 
waa also an inerea* entailing an expen
diture of #4,671. Thb new item sin* 
1871 bad been forced on the Govern
ment. in consequence of the numerous 
complaint* of the rowdybm nod extor
tion existing nt the Falls, which was 
making thb great holiday resort danger 
ous to rwpeetable visitor». These items 
which could not be challenged, which 
hen. gentlemen opposite dare not 
separately attack, amounted to #84,666, 
leaving only an exec* in other smaller 
items of #26,083, which if gone into 
were equallv defensible, but ev* thb 
exewe had been the means of bringing 
in an increased revenue derived from 
few and fin* of #10,873. Yet ell 
these Increase»^rere condemned in the 
resolution, though perfectly justifiable 
and unavoidable. Then under the'head

Mr.Ro* said he was bound to accept 
the hon, gentleman's oorretion, but if 
eo, it showed that the hon. gentleman 
had discovered e very important error 
in the Hon. Senator’s pamphlet and 
tablw, notwithstanding that members of 
the opposition claimed that they were 
corrwt in every detail. In 1869 there 
were 5 per cent, bonds purchased at 
from 93 to 95 per cent., and in 1871 the 
the same were credited at par, thus 
giving the Sand field Macdonald Govern- 
ment the credit of the rise in yaluc.

lathe
oad take Ike Uka

area* of expenditure nnder all the* 
heads of #713,335, and he was confi
dent there waa not one particular in 
which thb oould be condemned * ex
travagant or corrupt. (Cheer-, ) Other

Thb b the areal el 11,000 to the eefcre bl 8™ ia
promenade concert, aay .once a 
fortnight, at which all would go 
on the ice, would we feel assured, be 
an improvement, and we feel aura that 
the aubecriber would net object to pay 
an admission of ten cents on those even 
ing» to defray the expwnew of the 
band. We wbh Messrs. Harrison & 
Grierson every success with their enter-

Escam mon Jail.—At our earliwt 
convenience we made it our boeinew to 
interview the jail officials and obtain 
proper information regarding the es
cape of Thom* Fulliogton who escaped 
last week on Monday evening \Te 
found the officials ready and willing to 
give every information they could about 
the matter, It see me Fulliugtoe waa 
committed on two warrants on tho 3let 
ult., one for carrying unlawful weapons 
and the other for larceny. He was 
sentenced to jail for three months on 
the first charge, end was awaiting trial 
on the other. The prisoner, from the

meat If•Qteplilx of, n 
r to the harbor. ka dedusted from 1888 before a

comparison were
id 1871! (Hear. hour). Bet the pared with the amounts upon the da* 

* of expwditura they had named. 
The* were the items which they had 
included in their resolution for the 
purpose of swelling Ithe discrepancy 
which they daimsd existed. The de
duction had been attempted to be drawn 
that the Previn* was drifting rapidly 
toward direct taxation. He oould not 
concur in the idem that aueh a rasait vu 
at all te be apprehended in the near fo 
tore. Be was quite certain that if the 
” were in power to-

ilieved they were 
wit then their op- 
conduct the affaire

V oeer, uwn>
refused te make the* if he were entitled to tbb credit, why 

not the prawn t Government fora pre
ion. gevtlemi state of mind.
reductions, because if he had done *
he would not have be* able te say that ebely similar inciewe, and had we not 

actually realised orer five per cent pre-there kad been only an inerea* of and a really valuable preparation for 
coughs, co'de, and all throat affections 
b Guay's Syrup er Rep Spruub Gum. 
Canadian travellers have already opened 
up a demand for it in England and 
Franw, while on tbb Continent it can

elv# per cent, bet we* 1868 and 1871, 
i hb comparu- n would s*«aqa*tly 
re te* made lew favorable to him 
I. The* iteme had be* apparently 
rpoiely omitted by the hon. gentle 
a, it was almost impossible to think 
it he oould have overlooked them. If 
it shewed grow caralewnew in hie 
urea for such an import*! resolution 
* m 1878 under the head of Miewl-

mieme * souse of the* bonde sold last 
year. Hon. gentlemen opposite had
taken exwptiou te the amount charged 
for Comm* School lands being consi
dered aa asset, the funds being held in 
trust by the Dominion Government.

t funds, true, but they 
feet correct n eaa be cra- 

____ ______ Could it not be reali
sed upon? Could the Dominion Govern
ment refu* to fire us 5 per cent bonds

UR Tottos proverhia 
not list* to the 

mm and the judg- ie offering]
and in 1878 was1871 waa #361,306,

#366,666, an inerea* of #204,000, or in 
the ratio of 68 per cent. The principal 
increases were in the amounts dbtri- 
bated to Public Schools, #66,360; Poor 
Schools, #6,003; High Schools, #7,239; 
the* three items reprewntiog en out 
ley of #79,601, which wae distributed 
directly to the people in increased

light with

Call ato (ratify the
ponents—they woul _ _________
of the Proviow eo that not at least for 
20 or 30 years would there be any fears 
nf direct taxation being neow*ry. 
Thb province waa in a different position

LOCHAL8H.
The following officers were duly in

stalled ou Wednesday evening, 6th 
inet for the ensuing quarter in Heather 
Bell Lodge, I. O O. T

W. C. T -John O. Murdoch.
W. V. T.-Jewie A. McKensie.
W. .S —Murdoch McKensie.
W. T.—Jehu McIntyre,
W. C,—Hugh Chambers.

~.—Ralph B.irglov».
-John Campbell.
1.—Christina McKenzie.
'.—Roderick McKay 
— Mary McKenzie.
•—Angus McKay.

The members of this lodge props»" 
holding au open meeting shoi tly for the 
promotion of temperance in our midst 
«lid also to increase the lodge member
ship if possible. ' It is sad to see *o 
many of our toung men tampering with 
tho wily serpent that lurks in the bowl, 
and which is gradually enfolding them 
with it» deadly embrase. Could they 
but look into the future a few years, and 
behold the terrible doom that awsite 
them, how soon would they pause in 
their wild career; but they think there 
is no danger and lanyh j,t tempemnbe.

To them we would aay. beware, ere it 
is too late, for the longer th«v remain in 
their present state, the harder will it be 
to break the chafha which are binding

vanity ef •xpeeditnre* of #4 060 for arbitration 
between Ontario and Quebec, we are net 
likely to have another arbitration he- 
t wee a Ontario and Quebec, and #4.000 
In eoonection with the north and west
ern boundaries, that matter w* wow 
rattled aleo and would not owur again. 
Also #16,179 for tneuran* on public 
buildings,an item which never appeared 
in Sand fields time hewn* he. never took 
the praeution in insure our buildings. 
Then #12,006 for grants te Oaole,lor the 
rebuilding or alteration whtoh Bnndfield 
gave no aaabtan* #9,926 for the 
Peril Exhibition, #11,383 for the con
solidation and ravbion of the Statutes, 
and lastly #4,848 expense of Elections. 
The hon. gentleman considered it 
necessary to deduct #10,006 for exp**

ranch for the

it out
thin Toxy (not

ef it tk la within
ef the p*(jU of Goderich figures were not very interesting, but 

this waa a question of figures, and it 
neoeseary for him to enter into 

them to show that (lie Government's 
policy weuld show favour ibly in ■ fair 
eompiriaoo between the expenditures of

eft* the
have, for the future, to boil down our 

'»* : “ three-fourth* 
the Star incorrect.'’

i portion of
W. M

of the etaUand had to be
were directly the result of Sand field 
McDonald's legislation, for which this 
Government ia not at all raeponsible. - 
It wa* Sand field McDonald's Govern 
ment that passed the act which did away 
with the old Local Superintendents, and 
appointed the C-niuty Inspectors with 
all their powers which are sometime* 
thought to be toe groat. Then there 
wae Model Schools #20,616 one of the 
cheap*t and most successful plane that 
had been adopted for training teachers, 
end against which not a word had been 
raised. Then there wae the Normal 
School at Ottawa #11,37.3. The hon 
gentleman did not object to that eoraly!

III DlQllIf HtiUmestaad el tbe aortb W. I o. These good! 
these prices fo1871 and thoee of 1878 if th- causes of 

increases were taken into ooneideration 
He had shown that tho hon. member for 
London had excluded the erfuiH cl.tee of 
items in 1871 that he had included in 
1868 and in 1878 for I he purp-isc «»( mak
ing the increase less between 1 «68 and 
1871, and more between 1871 and 
1878, and that in that respect he h«.d 
cooked the figures for the purpose of 
making an unfair comparison against 
the Government. If hon. gentlemen 
on the other aide voted for the Amend, 
ment they would be endomng^hguree

assembled in the Hou* 
to 13th, nod were sum 
itu the Senate Chamber 
I the Governor General

This w* St 3 o’clock on

of tbe north where the will <# 
would be made ha 

Chief Justice B 
ty Governor, infi 
it w* the will of 
they should ret

down several feet as those we had formerly to dispose ef, 
*nd the free grant system wae forecd 
upon ue to eecura our fair share of Ira 
migration and to secure the wttlemsut 
of these new districts, Thera bad been 
a considerable reduction also in tho 
receipts from Woods and Forests, prin
cipally owing to the depression which 
had eo long affected the lumber trade 
Ii wee quite true that they had realised 
#730,416 upon the sale of timber limits, 
but this did not really result in an in
crease of revenue, fur it reduced the 
receipts correspondingly in subsequent 
years. But he claimed that with tho 
revival of the lumber trade our receipts 
from Woods and Forests would largely 
increase and be an important source of 
rereune for many jeers t<>| come. They 
had incurred a very large expenditure 
in the erection of public buildings.— 
They had made ample provision for tho 
Caro of lunatics, the deaf and dumb, the 
blind, and also for the criminals of the 
Province. From the heavy ex Dense in 
this direction which had been incurred 
there wae every reason to suppose that 
in the near future there would be eo 
little U provide for that there would be 
a reduction of #100,000 upon payments 
to be made iu this direction, and there 
waa no reason why, with the present 
revenue, there should not be an annual 
surplus of #106,600.

An Hon. member—How *bont the 
new Parliament buildings f

Mr. R>s« did net believe new ParlU 
mem buildings necessary, but if they 
should be required they had atill * Urge 
surplus, part of which could bo .levied 
to that purpose Thue it would be even 
there w*a no fear of direct taxation.— 
The Government had been the would u> | 
aay lavish, but they had been liberal in 
their# expenditure in erecting public 
build nga, ete. The Sividfield Mac- 
donald Administration had found the 
surplus rapidly increasing on their 
hands, andjthe question sreee, how vu ; 
it bwt to utilise it.they evidently denied 
it was wise to begin a policy of expend
ing it in tha interests of th* people, and
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ee should be.
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vfll not wy jut
loeknt until to

Hosm, Sir Johnreturning to

Roderick Blanchi M. F. for because he was in favor of it and wanted 
still another at London.

Mr. Meredith.—I wanted (he Ottawa

Mr. Rois.—Yes, but after the Ottawa 
one was built, he wanted yet another at 
London. But the Model Schools hsd 
been wtabliahvd instead and had been 
far more useful and le* costly. Three 
increases footed op #163,499, 
though all included *

be to* W all
The motion w* Sd 

Speaker was conduct* 
Mr. Speaker thanks# 

the honor conferred on 
that he should do hig^ 
over the deliberation! 
with the utmost impart 
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to say * to the potto 
shadowed in the speech 1 

Mr. M. C. Cameron I 
on the paper aa noli* 
very important ones.

to Ihn «hair.
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rica ia described aa most terribl •. Th« 
itry presents aghns*I* record, 
f-ioiiiio, pestilsiici',* small 

black plague and atari'll inn are 
•pie with i lid must 
iv i.f modern limee.

and stated
.best to preside whole cum 

Drought,

scourging
dreadful visitation- 
A wriior to the New Y irk Herald say* : 
Now, God kuuw* I do not »x tggerat*, 
hut I can hardly believe that the world 
has been so indifferent to one of the 
greatest oa'amiti* in her history. The 
Chinese and Indian famines will not 
compare with this ono when we consider 
the proportion of populxtion, our yellow 
fever dead would hardly have been no
ticed iu the groat cemetery of Gear».

of the Hou*
TH* VARKBTn

____m_____________in the figure* given
in the reeolnticn, and iu the 70 percent 
increased for which the Government 
were to be condemned, yet be doubted 
whether hon. gentlemen opposite would 
c-fndemn the Government for making 
any one of them aeperately.

Mr. Creighton said that the hon 
gentleman was aware that members had 
not tlie Public Accounts for 1878 yet in 
their possession

Mr. Ro* said that every item he had 
quoted waa given in the abstract of ro- 
ceip.a and expenditure which had been 
brought down this aowion and was now 
in the hon. gentleman’ll hands. (Hear, 
hear.) The increase in the expenditure 
upon Agriculture and Arts had been 
#22,101, the amounts being in 1871 
#74,927 and iu 1878 #97,628, but he did 
not think that the Opposition would 
seriously object to that inerea*. This 
was incre*e«l grants to Agricultural, 
Dairy and other kindred societies, all 
in the interest of the farmers and the 
hon. gentleman dare not challenge that 
item eeperately. Then the expenditure 
upon Hospitals and Charities had in
creased #30,407, from #40,266 ia 1871 
to «70,673 in 1878. Wu that not a 
proper aad wise increase, and one which
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is which he had
__________ and bis eoropari-
therefore totally incorrect. 

It might be a question ** * “
comparison of that kind,
to leave out the ooet of r—------------
and he was sure that the Hon. gentleman 
would not have done * had the expen
diture not been much larger in 1871 
It an in 1878. The hon Senator had 
not done eo ra his pamphlet, nay he bad

of a mechanic and honret man, May be 
distasteful te Star *#be; but th* com
munity at large think all tbe were ef 
him * that account.
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even refuted to deduct aid to Railways 
and eurploa diatribeli«m in 1877 al
though he had a faint glimmering that 
the latter wae not an item of ordinary 
expenditure. He held that a proper 
oor-xrieon, if comparisons were to be 
man* in this way at all, betwwn the 
two periods would exclude only expen
diture which *u clearly a distribution 
to the people of the funds in the bande 
of the Government, and under that head 
came aid to railways and surplus dietri» 
button. The total expenditure for 1868

Whole affair mj ____
naww.ved by a Tory admiumteJSm 
Iniquitous!j executed by Tory favori

The 8l«r lights threatens the muft 
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m‘y “ •* permits'* letters objeej
able «*> the corky Star man to an** 
4huflV*«l We are not in the hahH Mki* te. assistmme o, p*rmu»15 
Mr. Kora or our cotem, c nevrni 
what ahull api>ear in our paper. /
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Wtil «7 r° awd b

ie the prinei
■ • Sat*» ua from our friend*/'—Well
may th* 0<*ms*>'y lives g«v«- vti;.t i„ this 
exelamation u( on re«dii^ th* vast amount 
of mild thrown at Mr. MaeKeuzie, but 
really dashed in the face of J«.lm A. in 
re Gwderieh Harbor and piers. The im
provements for tne harbor were design
ed by the Government of Sir John A. 
Macdonald, and the principal o-ntract in 
. ynnwtion therewith aweroed by them 
and a large portion of the work botched
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